
MOT Training Experts Recognized as the
Leading Provider of Automotive Technician
Training by Industry Experts

MOT Training Experts

MOT Training Experts, provider of

automotive technician training, is proud

to announce that it has been recognized

as provider of MOT testing training.

LONGSIGHT, MANCHESTER, UNITED

KINGDOM, January 24, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The recognition

is a testament to the company's

commitment to providing the highest

quality training to automotive

professionals. The company's

curriculum is designed to keep

technicians and inspectors up-to-date with the latest MOT testing regulations and procedures,

ensuring that they are able to provide the best possible service to their customers.

"We are honored to receive this recognition from industry experts," said by MR FAISAL FAROOQ,

Director of MOT Training Experts. "Our goal is to provide the most comprehensive and up-to-

date training for automotive professionals, and this recognition is a validation of our efforts."

MOT Training Experts offers a wide range of training options, including online courses, on-site

certification training, and advanced diagnostics courses. The company also recently launched a

blog section on their website which allows technicians and inspectors to access the useful

information related to the industry.

In addition to its training offerings, MOT Training Experts is also a leading provider of MOT

testing manuals and other resources for automotive professionals. The company's manual is

regularly updated to ensure that it is in line with the latest regulations and procedures.

"The automotive industry is constantly evolving, and it's important that technicians and

inspectors stay up-to-date with the latest developments," said MR FAISAL FAROOQ, Director "At

MOT Training Experts, we are committed to providing the training and resources that

professionals need to stay ahead of the curve."

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://mottrainingexperts.com/
https://mottrainingexperts.com/


About MOT Training Experts

MOT Training Experts is the leading provider of automotive technician training. The company

offers a wide range of training options and resources, including online courses, on-site

certification training, advanced diagnostics courses, and MOT testing manuals.

MR FAISAL FAROOQ

MOT Training Experts
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/612990694
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